
THE ALL DECADE NFC WEST ROSTER 

Since ESPN rolled out the all decade team for the entire NFL, I’ve been waiting for one to pop up for the NFC West.  

When I found one for the NFC South I responded and then decided I would send in my ballot anyway, hoping you 

would make a post of it. 

Let's set a few basic rules (and we'll make some more if problems surface). Let's start with the premise that any 

player has to have played most of this decade in the NFC West. And let's consider only what's happened from the 

2000 season until now. Players will be listed as follows,  

Position-Name-Team(s) they played for-and time played for team(s) during prime years. 

For instance, Kurt Warner played in the NFC West from 1998 through 2003 and 2005 through the present, but I only 

listed the years when I would have wanted him on my all decade team. He was horrendous during that 2 years 

stretch from 2002 to 2003.  

QB- Kurt Warner (STL/ARZ -2000-2001/2005-Present)  

Here are my reasonings for Warner over Matt Hasselbeck. Look at their production in the NFC West over the past 

decade.  

NFC WEST GS 00-08 W/L Comp Att Pct Yds Avg TD Int Super Bowl Apperances 

Hasselbeck  

9 seasons 

103 58/45 2010 3337 60.1% 23,508 7.0 142 94 1 

Warner  

8 seasons 

92 52/40 1825 2781 65.6% 26,858 8.0 135 97 2 

  

Their production looks roughly the same.  In the end I took the person who has a better completion percentage, 

yards per attempt average, and taken two different teams to the Super Bowl.  He has done more with less.   

(I admit this would be a great discusion for one of your latter posts) 

RB-Shaun Alexander (SEA-2001-2005) 

You could argue for Marshal Faulk, Steven Jackson, or Frank Gore, but none of them can touch Alexander durring the 

past decade in terms of production and consistency.  

NFC WEST GS 00-08 Att Yds Avg TD Rec Yds Avg TD 

Alexander 96 2,176 9,429 4.3 100 214 1,511 7.1 12 

Faulk 64 1,194 5,578 4.7 51 383 3,023 7.9 22 

Jackson 57 1,224 5,291 4.3 37 230 1,965 8.5 7 

Gore  46 939 4441 4.7 22 172 1425 8.3 4 



  

If we went with carrer production then I would take Faulk due to his dynamic multi-skill set as a runner as well as a 

receiver, but during the better part of the past decade, Alexander has been the more productive back. 

FB-Mack Strong (SEA-2000-2006) 

Does this need to be debated?  He was the NFC WEST’s version of Lorenzo Neal. He was one of the best ever 

blocking fullbacks. 

WR-Larry Fitzgerald (ARZ -2004-Present) 

WR-Torry Holt (STL-2000-2007) 

The only other receivers in discussion were their teammates, Anquan Boldin in Arizona, and Issac Bruce in St. Louis. 

Again I chose Larry and Tory based on consistent production, lack of injuries, and the ability to get into the end 

zone. 

NFC WEST GS 00-08 Rec Yds Avg TD TD Avg per season Super Bowl Apperances 

Larry Fitzgerald  

5 seasons 

76 426 5,975 14.0 46 9.2 1 

Torry Holt  

9 seasons 

131 817 11,872 14.5 68 7.6 1 

Issac Bruce  

9 seasons 

129 614 9,116 14.9 50 5.6 1 

Anquan Boldin  

6 seasons 

77 502 6,496 12.9 40 6.6 1 

  

TE- Vernon Davis (SF-2006-Present) 

This choice was based solely on potential, since there was no single distinguished TE during the decade.  If you have 

another choice please let me know, I’m all ears.  

LT- Walter Jones (SEA-2000-Present) 

No contest, even with Orlando Pace in the divison. He’s been to 8 Pro Bowls this decade and is a sure fire hall of 

famer!  What more could you want from your franchise left tackle?  

LG- Steve Hutchinson (SEA-2001-2005) 

He’s been to 7 Pro Bowls this decade and is rapidly becoming a hall of fame canidet, though it’s much harder for 

gaurds to be selected then tackles. You can’t ask for a better player to play LG. 

C – Jeremy Newberry (SF-2001-2005) 



He’s been to two Pro Bowls, was solid in the middle till his knee’s betrayed him. 

RG-Adam Timmerman (STL-2000-2006) 

Only been to one Pro Bowl, but he was remarkable durable and consistent during the 1st half of the decade. 

RT- Orlando Pace (STL-2000-2005) 

He’s been to 6 Pro Bowl’s. True he played LT his whole carrer in Saint Louis, but I couldn’t leave him off this list since 

he, Walter Jones, and Jonathan Ogden created the benchmark for tackle play during the 2000’s.  He’s been an 

absolutly solid starter who lived up to his lofty draft status.  

  

LE- Leonard Little (STL-2001-2006) 

He is a sack machine who accumulated 336 tackles, 31 forced fumbles, 9 fumble recoveries, and 80.5 sacks this past 

decade.   His play often has been overshadowed by the lack of playmaking talent around him and by the prominence 

of the greatest show on turf on the other side of the ball. 

DT- Darnell Dockett (ARZ -2004-Present) 

Passionate hustle and relentless motor on the field have turned him into a top 5 defensive tackle in the league.  And 

he’s the only one who fails to break the 300lb mark, which says an awful lot about his approach to the game. He has 

229 tackles, 6 forced fumbles, 8 fumble recoveries, 3 interceptions, and 19 sacks in 5 seasons as an interior lineman. 

DT- Bryant Young (SF-2000-2007) 

The last link to the 49ers Super Bowl in 1994, he was the foundation of the the 49ers defense ever since.  A 

consummate professional and eventual Hall of Famer, he accumulated 41.5 of his 89.5 sacks during this decade, 

along with 325 tackles, 8 forced fumbles, and 2 fumble recoveries. 

RE- Patrick Kerney (SEA-2007-Present) 

True he has only played in the division for 2 years, but when considering Patrick Kerney, Andre Carter, Grant 

Wistrom, and Kyle Vanden Bosch, he was the only one that opposing defenses had to alter their game plans to 

account for him.  That speaks of a dynamic pass rusher who can alter games, as evidenced by his 19.5 sacks in only 

23 games for the Seahawks. 

LOLB-Karlos Dansby (ARZ-2004-Present) 

He was an outstanding performer on the strong side before he was moved to the inside in the Cardinals new 3-4 

defense under Ken Whisenhunt.  The fact that’s he’s received the franchise tag the past two seasons’ shows how 

valuable he is to the Cardinals D.  His teams performance until this past year and the fact that’s he’s in the same 

conference as Patrick Willis and Lofa Tatupu have hurt his Pro Bowl considerations, but 449 tackles, 10 forced 

fumbles, 9 fumble recoveries, 9 interceptions, and 24.5 sacks in 5 seasons show why the Cardinals value him so. 

MLB-Patrick Willis (SF-2007-Present) 

The youngest member of this illustrious group, but his breakout performance and continued dominance has 

demanded that he be placed in this spot ahead of Lofa Tatupu. He has taken the title of most dominating linebacker 

in the NFL away from Ray Lewis.  In only 2 seasons he’s amassed 315 tackles, 3 forced fumbles, 2 fumble recoveries, 

1 interception, and 5 sacks. 

ROLB-Julian Peterson (SF/SEA-2001-2008) 



Versatility and his ability to get to the quarterback have set Julian apart.  During his 9 year career between San 

Fransisco and Seattle he’s complied 646 tackles, 16 forced fumbles, 8 fumble recoveries, 8 interceptions, and 46 

sacks. 

CB-Marcus Trufant (SEA-2003-Present) 

This has been a weak position for the NFC West the past decade, were cornerbacks have occasionally had brilliant 

seasons preceded and succeeded by mediocrity. Trufant has been serviceable for his whole career, with one great 

2007 Pro Bowl Season.  His production during his 6 years in Seattle have been 460 tackles, 3 forced fumbles, 3 

fumble recoveries, 17 interceptions, and 2 sacks. 

CB-Nate Clements (SF-2007-Present) 

If you can find someone else who’s been productive over sevral years at this position in the division let me know.  

This was a toss-up between Nate Clements, Ken Lucas, Shawn Springs, and Dominic Rogers-Cromartie. Dominic 

Rodgers-Cromartie had a brilliant second half of the season last year, but I’m holding off on anointing him one of the 

two greatest cornerbacks of the NFC West this decade. Maybe next decade. Clements has only been in the division 

for 2 years but he has been very stout during that time.  He’s accumulated 155 tackles, 4 forced fumbles, 6 

interceptions, and 1 sack. 

FS-Oshiomogho Atogwe (STL-2006-Present) 

Atogwe has been one of the few bright spots during the Rams dismal tenure under Scott Linehan.  It’s his team’s 

record and not his individual performance that has kept him largely out of the national spotlight (and maybe sports 

announcers' avoidance of saying his name too many times).  In 4 seasons he’s had 245 tackles, 11 forced fumbles, 3 

fumble recoveries, 17 interceptions, and 2 sacks.  Simply put he’s a turnover producing machine. 

SS-Adrian Wilson (ARZ -2002-Present) 

Wilson knows what Atogwe is going through, he went through the same thing himself suffering on some horrible 

Cardinals teams earlier this decade that consistently picked in the top 10 of the draft.  He held the moniker of being 

the best safety never selected to a Pro Bowl til breaking that in 2006.  Now fresh off Arizona’s trip to the Super Bowl 

and his continued dominance in the secondary he’s widely regarded in the same class as Ed Reed and Troy 

Polamalu.  In 8 seasons in Arizona hes captured 609 tackles, 13 forced fumbles, 6 fumble recoveries, 18 

interceptions, and 18.5 sacks.   

K-Josh Brown (SEA/STL-2003-Present) 

This was neck and neck between Josh Brown and Neil Rackers. 

  FGA FGM FG% XPA XPM XP% 

Brown  181 147 81.2 224 223 99.6 

Rackers 178 145 81.5 180 179 99.4 

  

The reason I went with Brown over Rackers is that he has been more consistent at making his kicks; he’s a true 80% 

kicker.  Rackers is a 70 to 75% kicker who has 2 hot seasons of kicking 90% in 2005 and 2008. Also this doesn’t take 

into account Rackers 1st 3 years in Cincinnati, where he was a 65.7% field goal kicker and missed 3 extra points in 77 

attempts. 



  2004 FG% 2004 FG%  2005 FG% 2006 FG% 2007 FG% 2008 FG% 

Brown  73.3 92 72 80.6 82.4 86.2 

Rackers 75 75.9 95.2 75.7 70 89.3 

  

P-Andy Lee (SF-2004-Present) 

Initially I considered Scott Player from Arizona, but when I noticed that Lee has gotten better each year, arting out at 

41.6 yards per punt and now at 47.8 yards per punt, I switched my vote.  Player always averaged between 42 and 

44 yards per punt.  

RS- Dante Hall (STL-2007-2008) 

This is based largely on his work when he was with the Chiefs, but still his reputation would force special team 

coaches to second guess kicking straight toward him.  Any other nominations, I’m open. 

Coach- Mike Holmgren (SEA-2000-2008) 

The only coach in the Division to stay employed longer than 4 seasons!!!  Ken Whisenhunt is on his way, but he’s 

only been at the helm 4 two years.  Holmgren took a doormat forgotten in the Northwest and turned them into 

consistent contenders.  

Agree? Disagree? Let me know! 

 


